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Oriental Rug Bargains in the Sale of
Housefurnishings

Drapery Bargains in the Housefur-
nishings’ Sale

Artificial Flowers
Corsage violéts. Reg. $1.00.

Friday, 25c. t 
Corsage violets. Reg. $1.25. 

j Friday, 50c.. • ■ i
Corsage violets, in fancy box.

Beg. $2.00. Friday, $1.25.
-Corsage pink roses. Reg. 75c.

Friday, 25c. ■ j
Corsage pink roses, in fancy 

box. Reg. $2.00. Friday, 75c.
Pink carnations, for buttonhole.

Beg. 25c. Friday, lUc. •
Long stem pink roses. Reg.

$1.75. . Friday, 75c.
14-inch stem pink roses. Reg.

$1.00. Friday, 25c.
Pink carnations. Reg. $2;00.

Friday, dozen, 75c.

Mirrors Fish Net and Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3 and 3*4 yards long, in white, ivory and ecru.
Bathroom and kitchen mirrors, Many new patterns, including allover designs for short-length curtains. Only .1 to 3 pairs of 

with 1-inch white enamel or pol- some patterns. Reg. $3.00 to $4.50. Friday, pair, $2.35. —Fourth Floor,
iehed oak finished frames. Glass \ 
measures 10 x 14 inches. Friday, 
each, 25c.

Chiffon Scarfs .
Fancy Chiffon Scarfs, of fine 

durable quality, 2VS yards long 
and from 20 to 27 inches wide.
Floral-border and hemstitched 
ends. Colors include sky, pink, 
he|ib, champagne, tan and rose on 
white ground. Reg. $2.00 to $3.50.
Friday, $1.49.
■ Chiffon Motor Veils, of French

I chiffon, 2Vz yards long, striped • 
j| satin borders and ends ; also some
II with hemstitched ends ; in a full 

, I. range of light and dark colors.
1 H Reg. $1.00. Friday, 75c.

II —Main Floor, "’Centre.

Women's Gloves
Il Women’s Long Real French 
|| Kid Gloves, lè-button -length.
|| Have oversewn seams, dome fast- 11 eners and cord points. Colors,
| black and white. Reg. $2.50. Fri

ll day, pair, $1.79.
| Women’s Long Wool and 
l| Gauntlet Gloves. Some have roll 
| cuffs and.are suitable for wear 
|| over evening gloves. Reg. 75c,

* || $1.00 and $1.25. Friday, 50c.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

x

iers of one of 
re agents-rto 1 
)rice, barring 1

Ex-: APESTRY CURTAINS, 50 inches wide, 3 yards long, with knitted fringe X^ASHMERE ORIENTAL RUGS, in Saraband designs, in shades of blue ivory and red _ 
top and bottom. Made of extra heavv, reversible cloth in a neat conven- i. cellent rugs for halls, dens, libraries and offices. Size 3 ftl m.x 12 ft 4 m., reg. • •
tional design with colors in. the favorite shades of red, green, etc. Suitable Friday, $38.25-, 4 ft. 6,in. x 10 ft. 5^m., reg. $72.o0 *nda>'’ ** : °; - jtxg ■ " reg‘ $72*50!

hangings for doors, arches and windows. Friday, pair, $2.95. ’ ; - - 11 *2 m,reg.$100.09,Friday, $6*50; 6 ft. 2 m. x 7 ft. 8 m, reg.

Curtain Poles, l*/2 x 4 feet, in oak, mahogany and walntit finish. Complete, with ends, « Heavv Brussels Squares, suitable for; parlors, bedrooms and sitti g-rooms. Pretty fawn 
brackets, rings and pins. Reg. 35c. Friday, each, 19c. - - ' ’ / floral chintz designs. Size 2% x 3 yards, reg. $9 00, Friday, $7.35; 3 x yards, $12 00, rn-

Colored Curtain Scrim, 36 inches wide, plain or striped cloths, with fancy colored borders, day, $9.75 • 3 x 3*/2 yards, reg. $14.00, Friday, $11.75; 3 x”4 yards, reg. $16i)0, 1. Vi
Each side in great variety of designs on white, cream or ecru grounds, making a very pretty cur- " .3% x 4 yards, reg. $20.00, Friday, $17.50; 3% x 4V2 yards., reg. $~2.5U, r ri y, » •
tain for dining-room, living-room, etc. Friday, yard, 17c. - --- English Axminster of best quality Brussels carpets, up-to-date patterns, including

Japanese Fire Screfens, 2, and 4 panel, hand-painted scenes on silk and cotton. Col ra floral chintz, self blue scroll, tan Oriental, rose chintz, two-toned brown, ?hamP*g°f gI~
suitable for almost any room. Reg. $1.00 to $2.50. Friday, eâch, 83c. chintz, self rqse, green Oriental, grey ground chintz and others. Mostly all have bord.rs.

Silk Moires and Florentines, for upholstering and draperies in living-rooms and drawing- nearly half-price. Friday, yard, 98c. ,, , hrn—n c0—
rooms, in blue, green, grey, gold, rose and cream. Reg." $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50. Friday, yard, Japanese Matting, with strong cotton warp, m shades o green, ue,
$139 8 , . bined with natural, in neat conventional pattefns. Reg. 25c. Friday-, yard, 17c.

Heavv Tapestry Squares in tan Oriental, fawn floral medallion and green conventional pat
terns Size 21/2 x 3 yards, Friday, $8.00; 3 x 3 yards, Friday, $9.75; 3 x 3V2 yards, Friday, $ll.o0; 
3x4 yards, Friday, $13.00. —Fourth Floor. James SL

Women’s Coats

T
ais reasonably •1 

radius as to 1
lne. %

investment or 
ilendid propo- f 
; equaled, and,
I surrounding 
urgain at the |

8
I

—Fifth Floor.to secure one 
re'to be sold,

1 at any time, ;

for Par- Another Friday Bargain Day in the Furniture Sale;

Splendid assortment of smart
INING-ROOM CHAIRS IN SETS, solid oak, quarter-cut, golden finish and polished; upholstered in genuine leather, pad and box Winter coats in chinchillas diag- 

seats; 5 small chairs and 1 arm chair. Friday, set, $28.00. . onals. boucle, waffle cloth curl

Mahogany wardrobe, Friday, 60.00; mahogany wardrobe, Friday, $50.00; mahogany chiffo er, Friday, 75.00; jgre en4, c ot ’ ® J™ ^ th^fashionable 
amel wood bedstead, Friday, $10.75. . ’ MmaîaaTcoat». All sizes- iti the

lot. Former prices, $12.50 to 
$17.50. Friday, $5.75.

Another large group of women's 
coats in imported reversible cloak
ings (warmth - without - weight) 
fabrics, novelty boucles, plaid- 

jback chinchillas and splendid ail-.
. „„ _ . . -------- wool, imported ulsterings and

Dining-room Extension Tables, q arter-cut rocki£g°ch2ra, mahoganySnished^fram™. cloakings. Upwards of ^
oak, golden polished, round top, deep nm, 6- upholJered .eats and covered in heavy and navv and mixtures
mustratd! M^.YlS 5 tapestry and silk. today, $10.00. Lf$15.90 HP and ’sîripe“^ fIZv prices,

____ Den or Living-room Arm Chairs and Arm "Satin Walnut Bedroom Suites, dresser 52 inches at top, very large mirror, $13.50, $15.00 and $17.50. Friday,
Rocking Chairs, fumed oak, wide back, shaped 4-post bedstead, chiffonier and wardrobe. Half-price, Friday, $125.00. $7.75.

large auto seat, upholstered and covered in genuine leather, Friday, Den or Living-room Arm Chairs and Arm Rocking Chairs; fumed oak, high \Afnm#n’s *0 $12
panel back, wide arins, deep spring seat of genuine leather. Friday, $6.25. ** iii - i rr s-i ^

-V—Furniture Building. James and Albert Streets. -WSlSvS, I TlQ3Yj

$3.95

inary —Fourth Floor.
■cl D

?

' White Enamel Wardrobe. Half-price, backs, shaped arms, deep spring seat, up-
bolstered and covered in genuine leather. 
Friday, $8.50. U

Parlor suites, of which the arm rock-

mirror, two cutler <b-awere, linen drawers and e8try. 3 piece8. Friday, $32.50. 
two cupboards. Friday, $21.50.

ED 1 ■g1 Friday, $17.00.
Rush Grass and Rattan Tables, natiiral fin

ish, assorted designs and sizes. Friday, $5.00.

If, y' J*
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V
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■
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rM 1Kl
—Third Floor. James St.

a arms,
$7.90;

Large Arm Rocking Chairs, in golden and mahogany finish, high slat

A Great Bargain Day in the Silverware
Sale, Friday

Bush Clearance of Silverware at $1.50.
AKF, AND FRUIT BASKETS, in full silver plate on Britannia metal ;

" Febru-

H; TOWNSHIP,
liât the Municipal 
oration Of the To 
la to pass à Byl 
its Council, to be 

Chamber, 40 Jarvis it:
2nd day of Mâ.r«h, I 

the afternoon, 
meeting of the said C 
d for stopping up, a 
ng that part of \Ys 
h of Forest Hill rog 
150 feet north of lot 
o a plan filed in the « 
at Toronto as No. 

g up, altering and dl 
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at Toronto as. M291 
padina road westerly 
i, altering and eiverd 
irr ■- width and 1 exta 
herly limit of lot Ni 
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at Toronto as Ho
lding and laying-.out 
a van avenue. Stn 
Spadlna parkway, U 
-oad westerly, and.I 
lllbank avenue corim 

u n.ng „pj'A>33 
(orth end of a lane 1 
also shown on sail 

Plan 1170. in. lien, « 
led up, altered and 6
ling the proposed eta 
l application to the i

Exceptional Bargains in Tableware, 
Half-price and Less

». Imported waists in new shades | 
and materials, including lace,

The pattern is quite plain but for a light scroll' ornamentation, and comes chiffon, satin de Chine and crepe,
in bright finish. Each" article is hand-burnished and carries the heaviest plating A variety of excellent styles, j
on a strong^ reliable base. . , Some are made with panel front |

Coffee Spoons. Reg. Fish Servers. Reg. $2.50. 8ugar Shell and Pickle 0f lace and chiffon in surplice et-
Berry Bowlg in fluted patterns of rrldar, ,1.3, St ,5* fee», drop .hoolder lo-g

* J ITT» NT a ,h,no pressed glass, mounted on a fine silver- Tea Spoons. Reg. $2.76. Reg. $5.50 dozen- Friday, Butter Spreaders. Reg., sleeves set in. with hemstitching.

„e«t butter knife. February Silver- «;45. iFriday, «1.00. Fbrti. ,*«• ;«• «■« <*'• - «ÆX» .«Sol ^ Z^veet P.„d Mil o°’ êrerâ

Sale price,$2.75. Friday. $1.50. 0ut Qlaa, and Starting Silver Salta. <*^'1T--ir Fork. ,1.60* .Bouillon Spoon.. Reg. net, drop shoulder aet-in with self
Bread Trays, full size, satin finish- Friday, Each, 19c. Reg. $6.00. Friday, $2.65 Gravy Ladles. Reg. dosen. r riaay. piping Others of plaid chiffon

ed, engraved with the word “Bread” Salt Cellars of cut glass, in four de- dozen. , . $1.00. Friday, each, 49c. .get}1 do,en Friday $2 65.' taffetas in soft shades of tan,
in centre. Two designs, all stamped gi mounted ‘ with sterling silver Berry Spoons. Reg. Cream Ladles- Reg. 75c. _. . g. H Handle amethyst and myrtle, have low
and guaranteed full silver plate. Feb- rim8, aU stamped and finely finished. ,!l;2,6 t gSc ^uiarT^onH^Reg. 75c Reg, $1.50. Friday. 98c. neck and open front edged with
ruàry Silverware Sale price, $2.25. Fri- Reg each, 50c. today, each, 19c. Frid-tv* each *4»c. **" Friday eachf 29c. '* —Main Floor, Tonge St. frill of shadow lace, drop shoul-
day, $1.50. -Main Floor. Yonge St,»*.- FridTay, eacb. 4»c. v. a. der set-in with piping of plain

Immense Savings Offered in This Friday List -of Wen’s Furs ^ HS
EN’S MINK-LINED COATS, with fine imported beavercloth shells, selected otter collars, and linings o 8- “ * ed on_either side with frill, long

Friday $114 50 , - sleeves with lace frill at wrist.
Coat of plucked beaver; satin-lined throughout. Reg. $280.00. Friday, $195.00. . ... , . Reg^OO Fri-

Serviceable coats, lined with dogskin. German otter coHar *nd bUck bea- $3 95. —Third Floor. Yon„ at.
vercloth shell. A chance for chauffeurs or dnvers. Reg. $25.00. Friday, $12.50.

Newfoundland Dog Mitts and German Otter Caps. Reg. $2.U0, $3.00 and WoiîlCfl'S DrCSSCS
$4.25. Friday, $1.50. .< . , ‘

Also Auto Robes and Baby Carriage Robes. Women’s Afternoon and Even-
Coats with linings of thicklv-furred Canadian muskrat, collars of either Galloway, Horsehide and Black Goat Robes, for auto, sleigh or carriage, ing Dresses, made of chiffons,

Persian lamb or otter. Imported beavereloth shells. Reg. $80.00. Friday, $40.00. Reg. $16.00 and $18.00. Friday, $11.90. . ' _ , . crepes, charmeuse, satin, also with
Baby Carriage Robes of Thibet lamb ; beaded tunic8> 80me trimmed with 

P'»™ or pocket style. Reg. $5.75 and fur 0ne or two of a style. Reg. 
$6.25. Friday, $3.75. $35.00 and $45.00. Friday, $25.00.

—Third Floor. Albert St.

or so

c standing on 4 feet with folding handl 
ary Sale price, $2.25. Friday, $1.50. ■Ribbon Novelties, 

Half-price
|| Mufflers, Neck Scarfs, Bags,’ 
U Pin Cushions, Sachet Folders, 
|| Talcum Powder Cases, etc. Reg. 
|| $3.50, Friday, $1.75 ; reg. $2.50, 
|| Friday, $1.25 ; reg. $2.00, Friday, 
|| $1.00 ; reg. $1.50, Friday, 75c; 
|| reg. $1.00, Friday,- 56c, and rëg. 
Il 50c, Friday, 25c.

1Butter Dishes, in fine English silver

warem the said

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

The Exhibition of Gown» 
Made from the Ladies* 

Home Journal 
Pattern»

WORN B Y LIVING MODELS 
—Models -æhi will explain to vou 
all he intricacies of the pai eras 
from wh ch they were made uhd 
will give many sugg stims as to 
suitable m iteriils. This exhibi' 
in the Dress Goods Department, 
under the sup ■»'vision of Ma tame 
Belle Bmlaskilis ev oking con i<Lr- 
a le interest. You ,ire cordia y 
tnv ted to be present. The hou-s 
are to to /a a. m. and 2.30 to 
4.30 p. m.

take notice that all I 
nds may he piejudld 
stopping up, altering- 

|ich streets are requ«Ü 
; Council meeting 08T 
koh, 1911. at 4 o'clodt # 
pvhen they will bo hear*,;»

W. f'LARKE. M 
Clerk' of York Township.
1. Jan. 2f. 191-4. 4W

M
Coon coats, of selected skins. Quilted lining and deep storm collars. Reg. 

$225.00. Friday, $100.00.
Canadian Muskrat-lined Coats, with high-grade otter collars and English 

beavercloth shells. Reg. $120.00. Friday, $65.00.

L-%

II

Men’s Fur-lined Coats, with English 
beavercloth shells, muskrat-lined and 
genuine otter collars.
Friday, $18.50. ON CuMIT.O. EA1. JMWMl

.VReg. $40.00.
4^ - —Main Floor, James St.K TOWNSHIP. !

t-eby given that A Rljjjm'» 
’ the Council of the tX»* 1 
Township of York on tM | 

[nuary, 1914, providing .1 
lebenturea to the 
B thousand dollars <J W* I 
lljurpose of enabling 
k: School Trustees for B*-; 
kiip of York, to PUi-cbsM 
ren« avenue, TodmorOWJ 
oomed school house 
uch Bylaw was legist*»»,:
F Office tor the Kegiitry 
5 East and " e8t.JJ‘dIî*f 
of York, on the 27th flsy

DEAD CAT WAS POSTED . 
TO A TORONTO LAWYER

for a year, stay home and attend to 
domestic duties white three in the 
family continue to earn a livelihood.

dared. “I believe in the sincerity of j trespassers made use of the rough 
the province and that they have made | water to escape identification, and 

honest effort to enforce the law. that most' of them came from Port 
bit* it has failed. A patrol boat, oho old Stanley and Kingsville. They had no 

| be put on in the spring and a special rigid, to come and fish off Kent. In 
overseer appointed.” Essex Dr. C. N. Anderson had ordered

No Fish Trust. them off, but now they -were setting
up buildings in Kent and their 
licensee should be removed.

“From a provincial standpoint it is 
pretty hard to- recognize county lines,” 
said Dr. Reattmu. “A man 
would not be restricted to fishing in 
those waters alone but could go any
where in the province. The lakes arc 
for him.”

BOVS HAVE TO WORK 
TO PAV OFF E

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN AS STEP 
TO PROTECT ONTARIO FISHERS

Ian
TOBACCO GROWERS

ASK FAIR TREATMENT
Are Up in Arms to Secure Better 

Prices for Product—Call 
Meeting.

He wanted to shatter the idea of a 
fisli trust existing in Ontario. Every
man was operating his own business 
and knew- nothing of any trust. Cana
dian or American- The great difficulty 

the expense of pound net fishing 
Men now demanded $00

ISender Had Bad Taste, Said Of
ficial—Parcel Had Bad 

Smell.

Juvenile Court Decides They Will 
Thus Win Redemption From 

Vandalism.
Deputation From Western 0 ntario Asked the Government 

to Prohibit Promiscuous Netting and to Change Open 
Season for Herring, Whit efish and Dore.

<o quash or set asiclethji 
art thereof must be m»a«.saKSrssffttSk
rst published this 29tb day

I
in Kent

RUTHVEN. Feb. 11.—Difficulty in 
marketing their tobacco crops has at 
last driven, the growers of this district 
to organize for co-oneration. Hundreds 
of handbills are out calling a meeting 
of the tobacco growers, in the town 
hall at Leamington, tomorrow, wjien 

better prices and fair 
the buyer will- be dis-

i
1was

at present.
per month. Instead of $20. as formerly, 
and yet the big tugs came in and- de-

_ . p’eted the supply for the American
The suggestion of Hon. W. J. Henna i net men from the encroachments of :iar)-e1 s0 that Ontario could not be

' the giilnet tugs, -which were recklessly 
squandering fish harvests and breaking 
the regulations; the absolute restric
tion of licenses to g!l! net tugs; and 
the fixation' of the open season for 
herring, whitefish and dore from Jan.
1 to Nov. 15.

!
The two youths charged with break

ing Into a vacant house and damaging 
le-d pip'ng were let off with a fine of. 
$2.50 each In thé children'# court yes- 
terday. Acting Commissioner Graham 
intends to hjive them both work for 
the nv.ney, hoping the lesson will be 
thus more firmly impressed upon, the 
culprits’ rrilftds

Two picturesque newsies g’ared an- 
tlclpatlngly into one another's dusky 
countenances white the commisslooer 
read the charge; It seems that Jimmy 
stole tw'cntv-one cents from Ike during 

Ike Identified two ceflte.

14. Approximately 15,000 parcels have 
been sent thru the Toronto post office 
under the new parcel ' post system 
since Its Inauguration. A large num
ber of these have been sent by the 
large mall order houses of thé city, 
who eeem to have been the first to 
have appreciated the advantage» of 
the new system.

Deputy Postmaster Lemon stated to 
The World yesterday that th'e public 
generally are using the system for 
sending gifts to their friend# owing to 
its novelty, but he expects that In a 
few -day# the regular business will set 
in. The real test of the system will 
not cothe until the weight allowance 
is Increased to 11 pounds on May 10th.

One person with a very crude , sense 
of humor sent a dead cat to a promin
ent lawyer in the city, and of course 
the parcel was refused. Mr. Lemon, 
in commenting on this case, expressed 
the opinion that the person who 
such a disgusting object thru 
malls was sorely lacking, in good taste.

:ierk. oT'Vork"’Townabl* License Removed.
P. H. Boyer stated that the govern

ment had removed a license in one 
case but had restored it They should, 
be penalized in perpetuity. In stating 
that the fishermen had never turned 
down u Canadian order th*> minister 
halted him tq ask If they had not ât 
times stipulated that the whole catch, 
including inferior kinds, should be. 
taken or none at all.

Game Superintendent Tinsley fol- 
wlth asking why the Pro-

that the government take a hand in 
bringing their own fresh water fish to

ways of gtttfi 
treatmentXTro 
cussed. x-y

When a large number of the farmers 
here » few years ago were persuaded 
to grow tobacco, many went to the 
expense of building large barns for 
their crops, being assured that prices 
would be good. Now. when business 
should be good, prices are so low that 

are considering going out of

“I am glad to hear you talk that 
interjected the minister. in

I

wav,'
making notes.

This position was strongly 
up by YV. D. Bates of Ridgetown. who 
was in the fish business. They had all 
the good fish the province eouid con
sume if they were at all protected- As 
it was lie had shipped 60.00(1 boxes last 
year to Ontario points.

' Tirs Idea that we are sending all 
fi=h to the United States should be

LTON HOTELS.

lTroyal
lappolnttd and 
1 :d. S3 arid up P«r d,yl|Ttf 
lerlcan Plan-

Ontario breakfast tables Is receiving 
the cordial endorsement of the buik 
of the fishermen on the lakes# Not 
oniy the general outlines of the scheme 
of placing tills industry oh a new arid ]

4
backed

Should be Stopoed.
. The minister promised that he would 

substantial basis according to the pro- do his best to place a patrol boat, as 
Posai, but the majority of the details |suggested, and ou; down the tug li
aise are'approved, vfctti this idea in 1 «*"•«'3‘ ' Tt}f !^hinf

j or dore, as it now was practised in the 
mina a large and representative depu- | spawning season, was wrong and 
tation from the Counties of Kent, east ! should be stopped- The possibility of 
and wesù Elgin and Essex, and claim- ! ?èw regulations being issued by the

. international commission of waterways 
• g the voice of ah the fishing coun- | wag in one sense responsible for more 

ties of the west waited yesterday upon str ingent rules not existing in the stat- 
Hon- Dr. Re.-nime with practical sug- utes.
gestions as to preliminary measures in Finlay Macdlarmid.. in speakirg of 
the protection of those now supplying the grievances of the fishermen that 
the bulk of this product which is con- the tug men came poaching on private 
Burned. territory and departed leaving as many

Finlay Maediarmtd, M L.A.- of Elgin, as for'v miles of nets in the water to 
and Phi!. Bovvyer. ex-M.L A., of Kent, trap i:d destroy innumerable fish, 
headed the group of visitors, in a claiu ! that the trouble was of many

» Wa<fi matter-of-fact-manner i to year’ ‘and'ng- Better protection was
the minister of public work" day j dem led if the province expected to
tile steps that should be tak- mce- get v fish to eaL Time had rhowm 
These included the governing... wstab- the present government system to be 
J'-shmefit of cold storage equipments in defective- A salary of $150 per an- 

^hlch the season's catches ctfuid be num for a fishery overseer was entirely 
•tored for use the. year around; the es- inadequate, and lie could not do Ills 
Ublishment of a new patrol-boat ser- bus’.nera properly.
Vlce^rn Lake Erie to protect the pound. "I am tired of protesting," he de-

many 
business.

Several gi'owere have recently car
ried their crop n»any miles only to have 
it refused at any arms by the buyer.

a sc-ap
which he said “made him lucky ” As 
jimmy is not yet thoroly convinced 
end ndditlona! evidence Is required, 
the case w as remanded until Thursday.

This afternoon the d"c*or will ex
amine on eleven-year-old delinquent, 
who has already appeared on six pre
vious occasions since expulsion from 
ochoo' yiwtrg to a violent and danger
ous dtÊfKurijJjAi. The lad has been let 
run tha streets at w'lL Hurling a ruler 
at teacher Is a very unsafe pastime, 
esœclailv when It endangers the 
sight and countenances of fellow-class- 
matte. ,

It seems difficult to realize that a 
child of thirteen years is only quali
fied for jun'or first book in pub.ic 
school. But such Is the case of an un
fortunate little girl, kept home to slave 
for a family of eight. The acting 
commissioner ordered her to schoo, till 
she Is fifteen, and suggests that the 
father, who haa been unable to «work

lowed up , .
ducers' Fish Company of Ridgetown 
had a Buffs lo branch instead of one 

iln Toronto if the Intention wàs to feed 
Ontario. Thirty carloads had gone 
there last season. The answer was 
that they had refused to join tills- 

it meant a, monopoly.

BRAD our
knocked on the head at once," he de
clared. in paraphrasing a fishing term. 
"We are willing to sell our whole catch 
to the asylums and Institutes or to 

in the province who wants 
But we have only ten weeks in

fell from street car.
As a result of a fall from a Queen 

street car at the corner of Niagara and 
Queen last evening, Joe Amodea, 40 
Cameron street,1 was conveyed to the 
General Hospital with a severe scalp 
wound. After having his injuries 
dressed he was able to leave for his 
home.

Extract o Mi
■"■Sfflgf

invalid or the stlg"
E, Chemist, ToroBtflU 
nadiau Agent. 
JFACTUREI) by ---II
DT "SALVADOR BR|i 
1TED. TORONTO.

any one 
them.
the year to gather herring and white- 
fish The dlff culty is that we tfave.no 
cold sto-age equipment. If the govern
ment could see fit to supply such con
veniences there would be an all-year- 
round supr-ly in Ontario.”

Get the Middlemen.
He also stated that if the govern

ment meditated anything to restrict 
the price charged by the dealer it 
shou'd p"y even more attention to the 
retailer The middleman was the guilty 
party here, 
catch always on an average of four 
cen’s and sometimes at two and one- 
lialf cent».

The position was taken " that the

company as
Tossed Overboard.

stated that Brown and
ver

tie Mr. Bates 
Mclvor of Port Stanley were to have 
orme, but-on consulting the powerful 
gltlnet men had . been influenced to 
stay at home. The Kay Company was 

of the chief offenders, and thou
sands of fish yearly were tossed over
board and allowed to rot contrary to 
government' ordefs.

In the end the minister promised 
his best efforts to stop issue of 
licenses, to secure a patrol boat and 
to stop the encroachments, 
must keep out of there and that Is aU 
there Is to It,” he declared.

%
OVERCOME BY FUMES.

Henry Morrle, 385 Ç lip ton «trees, • 
confectioner employed la Hunt’s Ca 
Works at 785 West Queen street, 
overcome by gas fume# while manu- 
f eturing candy at 11 o’clock yeeter- 
day morning, and conveyed to the Gen
eral Hospital. His condition, is not serious. |

one CHILD BROKE HI8 LEG.
While coasting down the Beliwoods 

Park slides on his hapd sleigh yester
day afternoon. Willie Godwin. $, 330 
Shaw street, collided with a tree and 
fractured his left leg above the knee. 
He was conveyed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children.

ARY RETURN»
The fishermen sold their

cent.» of *i
icadlnS

iturns 
s thirteen 

33 1-3 per 
for home
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